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Never Again
Hiroshima!

Never Again Nagasaki!
Takeo Uchida to Join Syracuse Observances

Sunday, August 9th

An Afternoon for the Whole
Family with Takeo Uchida

South Presbyterian Church,
corner S. Salina and W . Colvin

fpm Children's activities with Mr.
Uchida: origami paper folding, In-
dia ink painting, Japanese toy
demo. Video,NagasakL August
for adults.

1 :45 Adult discussion with Mr. Uchida
8 supervised activities for children.

215 Refreshments
245 Slideshow, Hiroshima Testimony

through Paintings . Supervised
children's activities.

This summer's remembrance of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki will in-

clude an afternoon with Takeo Uchida
on August 9 . Mr. Uchida is a volun-
teer with the Never Again Campaign,
which shares Japanese culture in or-
der to promote international under-
standing . The campaign focuses on
abolition of war as a means of resolv-
ing conflicts . Volunteers like Uchida
spread the message of A-bomb survi-
vors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki:
Never Again Pearl Harbor! Never
Again Hiroshima! Never Again

Nagasaki!

Never Again War!

Thursday, August 6th

Procession & Vigil Downtown
11 :30am — Gather at Plymouth
Church, across from Columbus
Circle. We will return to Columbus
Circle for the vigil .
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NiMo Shareholders Applaud
Anti-Nuke Activists
Tim Judson

'
n last month's SPC Pages we offered some speculations on
what Niagara Mohawk's annual shareholders meeting would

be like. The tone was admittedly sarcastic, and just a bit cynical.
Those of us involved in the Close Nine Mile One! (CNMl!)
campaign had heard rumors of much backpatting and repres-
sionof dissent at such events, and reading through the company's
annual report for shareholders only reinforced those expecta-
tions.

Two months ago, members of CNM1! purchased some
stock in the name of the Syracuse Power Alliance so we could
voice concerns at the meeting, and Simon Morrin and I attended
the meeting on June 29 in Buffalo. We were very nervous,
especially because we were the only two people from the local
group able to attend: If there were to be safety in numbers, we
were sitting ducks. We went with the conviction that, regard-
less of those factors, ordinary people's voices are legitimate
and need to be heard . There is some weird strength in knowing
that, even if the worst happened and we were silenced, it would
only prove the repressive and anti-democratic stance of the
corporation.

Despite our expectations and all the expected backpatting
and railroading of agendas (NiMo apparently has as little
appreciation of democratic process within their own midst as
they do in our communities), it was an unequivocally positive
event. A Buffalo TV station interviewed Simon before the
meeting and they got footage of the two of us holding signs and
passing out fliers outside the Buffalo Convention Center.

Following CEO William Davis's summary of the report
and balloting on several issues, there was an open question and
answer session during which we voiced our concerns . Davis
was visibly uncomfortable as we criticized NiMo on their
safety record and their misrepresentation of the financial costs
of their nuke plants . Many shareholders even showed their
appreciation of our comments by clapping at one point. The
only disappointment was that more people from the campaign
were not able to attend, since we could easily have stacked the
meeting with anti-nuke speakers. (NiMo virtually assured this
by changing the meeting date 3 times).

continued on page 3
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CNY-50A ABOLITIONIST UPDATE

Finding New Beauty among the Voiceless
uniformd guards to go for an MRI at Danbury
Hospital; or hearing my own name, "inmate
Rice!" called over the loudspeaker at 10pm to
report to the correctional officer . Somehow, I

recall, this may be some small bit like the
terror imposed by US domination and strength-
ening the "national security" state systems in
"our own back yards" these many years.

Physically, the entire Danbury facility
compound I fmd to be a symbol of contempo-
rary US post-consumptive opulence . I see
1,200+ creative, gifted, energetic women en-
trapped in a gross extravagence of US Federal
funding . Prime property with exquisite acre-
age overlooking the foothills of the Berkshires
and a fmger of Candlewood Lake (with the
ultimate in camping lake-side facilities avail-
able to the prison staff only, of course) ; an
enormous double-fenced, sprawling facility,
close to a mile in perimeter, housing 1000+
"low security prisoners" and our own "mini-
mum security" camp outside the walls with its
own 1/4-mile track . Superfluously numerous
shiny white pickups, buses, tractors, available
even for certain "campers" to drive around for
one of the outside departments . Grounds,
maintenance, electrical, plumbing, construc-
tion corps — each lavishly equipped with
tools of the trade, rendering the FCI appar-
ently self-sufficient in all aspects of physical
maintenance. There is an abundance of work-
ers (prisoners) and ample staff — a degree of
"1st World"" opulence, for me almost un-
imaginable for thephysical maintenance alone.

Then I see an almost total absence of
"maintenance" at the basic level of human
development: the needs for personal security,
healing and loving acceptance as a human
person . So, just as I've seen US foreign .policy
covered by a veneer of lies, lying seems to be
the order of the day in keeping inmates "down ."
This is experienced as unavailable, yet prom-
ised, psychiatric help ; delayed and inaccu-
rately recorded medical attention; a plethora
of often arbitrary regulations with threats of
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Activists Meet with New SOA
- Commandant

In May, Ed Kinane participated in a meet-
ing in Bosion with the newly-assigned School
of the Americas commandant, Capt . Weidner.
Seven activists met with him for nearly 3
hours and had a very cordial and substantial
exchange . The commandant is extremely well-
spoken and is likely to put a better face on the
SOA for the media. A radio journalist taped 2
hours of the discussion, which will be pack-
aged for distribution to stations all over the
country . Ed now has a copy of those tapes . In
Syracuse, CNY-SOA Abolitionists are work-
ing on organizational issues, as an ad hoc
movement deals with growth and finances and
the long-term reality that Pres . Clinton still
firmly backs the SOA . Ed Kinane and Kathleen
Rumpf left July 19 for their July 23 sentencing
date in Columbus, GA. Kathleen will not pay
an appearance bond, and will likely be taken
into custody on July 23 . Ed will be back for
more organizing .

	

— Paul Weichselbaum

locates one from assumed positions of entitle-
ment — whether by accident of birth into
"strata" in a "1st World" (1/3 world) culture,
race, gender, or by dint of education, life-
experience or whatever. I am able to take a
new look from a new perspective at the reality
which surrounds me, being more truly at one
with the voiceless. Prison means a break from
immersion in a life-style of "too much" reviv-
ing and enhancing in me the value of
"thesurplus which is enough" 2. And every day
I am enthralled anew, contemplating the won-
ders of creation. I am empowered to find new
beauty in the depths of the human capacity to
love, for endurance, for compassion—for life
in all its grandeur, shining through laughter,
tears and the stories shared. I'm given new
hope that there is possibility for the Great
Economy' where all will experience "life inall
its fullness" (Jn 10 :10). — Megan Rice
Notes
' Myers, Ched . Who Will Roll Away the
Stone . Orbis . 1995.
2 Taylor, John V. Enough Is Enough. Lon-
don, SCM. 1995.
' Berry, Wendell . Home Economics . North
Point Press . 1987 .
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This letter is from Sister Megan Rice, one
of Syracuse's SOA 9 who is serving a six
month sentenceformarching on the School of
Americans in November 1997. You canwrite
to her at Megan Rice #88101-020, FPC
Danbury,Route 37,Danbury, CT06811-3099.
For more on the SOA, see the Caribbean/
Latin America Coalition Notes on page 7.

So what can time in prison be for one?
Many different possibilities:

I have found it at times a simulation
exercise . As Iread, for example, in the Weekly
News Updates (Nicaragua Solidarity Network
of Greater NY) the litany of people dead or
wounded by "anti-narcotics" patrols of Mexi-
can military, people charged, arrested, held
for "rebellion," "terrorism," "community or-
ganizing"; assaults at daybreak, with more
wounded and detained; and here, I see women
arriving among us, terrorized by "17 days in
seg ." [segregation] or after"six years in a state
facility, with a year in solitary." Or I turn
behind me as I garden on the camp entrance
path, to face a woman friend shackled, cuffed,
shuffling along to climb into a waiting, spiffy
mini-van accompanied by two sPiffily-

Qea~ Newsleta/z

Subscribe to the PNL
Still only $12 a year for 12 issues!

Name :	

Address :	

City	

State :	 Zip_	

Phone: (_)_-	

/0 Enclosed $12 for one year.
D $	 additional donation for all your great work! I harsh sanctions ; the use of obscenity and vio-
0 Please contact me about volunteering . lent language by prison officials, with no

direct opportunities for fair arbitration. Thus is
created an almost unrelenting atmosphere for
violent behavior needing to be constantly sup-
pressed. Colombia, Mexico, Guatemala, Peru,
Bolivia — USA today?

For me, time in prison has also been a
J deeply privileged time for revisioning .' It dis-

the Syracuse Peace Council s
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203
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Revolution You Can Dance To
Join the Northeast Nuclear Action Camp — August 21-28
Tim Judson

People across the Northeast and New En-
gland will be gathering near Brattleboro,

VT, this summer for a week
of workshops, music, orga-
nizing and protest against
nuclear power in the region.
The Northeast Nuclear Ac-
tion Camp is being orga-
nizedby a coalition of groups
(including SPC and the
Close Nine Mile One! Cam-
paign) working on the
Nuclear-Free New England
Campaign to offer educa-
tion and training to people interested in orga-
nizing against nukes in their communities.
People of all levels of experience are encour-
aged to attend.

Many activists working to close the Nine
Mile One plant plan to attend, and we are
gathering a large delegation of Central New
Yorkers to come with us . Judging by the great

excitement and sense of empowerment gener-
ated by our modest teach-in with activists
from the Citizens Awareness Network in
March, the camp looks to be one of the most
important events in years for the anti-nuclear

movement in the Northeast:
up to 200 activists will re-
turn to their communities
with the skills, knowledge,
resources, and resolve to
rid our region of the nuclear
menace.

The camp will open
on Friday, August 21, and
on Saturday will be a rally
with speakers and music
on the Brattleboro Com-

mons . On Tuesday the 25'", Bread & Puppet
Theater will lead a guerilla theater and banner
making workshop, which will generate skits
and materials for a non-violent d irect action on
Thursday at the nearby Vermont Yankee
plant .

Dozens of workshops will be offered on
issues from radioactive waste to utility de-

regulation to sustainable energy. Other ses-
sions include using the media, grassroots or-
ganizing, fundraising, and more. There will
also be non-violence training for those taking
part in the action on Thursday.

The camp will be held on 15 acres in
beautiful southern Vermont . There will be
screened cabins, plenty of room for camping,
and three meals prepared daily. Cost for the
camp is minimal ($10 for the week + $5/day
for food).

Help us rid Central New York and the
Northeast of nuclear power — make the re-
gion a clean, safe place to live. Call SPC (472-
5478) or Syracuse Anti-Nuclear Effort (422-
4219) for more registration or info .

/,
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It's a Tree . ..mew

WI wilA1 KJND1!
Join SPC and find out with a tun

walk In the woods with Karen Kerney,
Andy Molloy, & Marge Rusk.

Saturday, Sept. 19.
Details In the next PNL

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council. SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal
organ of SPC and as a forum for artides which
discuss issues of concern to the peace movement.
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are
not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S.,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15 . ThePNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people. Yourorganization, co-op,
etc. can receive s-25PNLs each month . Our circu-
lation is4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.

ThePNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credits
and send us a copy flagging the reprint . For-profit
groups, please inquire.

Septeluher Issue 1h-Alines
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NIMo Shareholders Mtg.
cont. from page 1

Specifically, I responded to Davis's claim
that NiMo has improved its management of
the Nine Mile plants. I presented a 100-page
printout of NiMo's Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission violations and listed some of the more
daminning recent incidents and issues (see
June and July PNLs).

NiMo is also counting on starting a "New
York Nuclear Operating Company," which
would operate all the nuke plants in the state
for the plants' current owners, allegedly to
"increase efficiency" and improve manage-
ment of the state's seven nuke facilities . I
pointed out that this sounds like a great way for
the company to absolve itself of accountabil-
ity for the plants while still raking in all the
dough; the plants need to be closed and new
management is not going to keep radiation out
of our communities.

Simon challenged the company's claim
that nuclear represents a cost-effective and
economically viable source of power . He com-
pared the nuke industry's claim 40 years ago
that nuclear power would eventually be so
efficient it would be "too cheap to meter" to

the reality that it costs consumers nearly 33%
more than other sources of electricity, and
NiMo's nuclear costs in particular have risen
rates in New York State to the second highest
in the US.

Davis tried to dismiss the analysis by
saying we have to "put the past behind Us, "but
I saw several shareholders raise their heads
during Simon's presentation . Judging by the
presence of so many venerable gray-haired
heads, the vast majority ofshareholderspresent
could remember the jingoistic claims of the
budding nuclear industry of the 1950s and
'60s .

We also met Joan Malone, who has been
putting a proposal before the shareholders the
past three years to endorse the CERES Prin-
ciples . CERES is a set of directives toward
corporate environmental responsibility devel-
oped by environmental groups in the wake of
the Exxon Valdez oil spill . The NiMo Board
recommended shareholders vote against it be-
cause it would put an "unfair burden" on
NiMo relative to their competitors . The mea-
sure did not pass.

Tim Is a staffperson at SPC, member of
the PNL Collective, and nukebuster. He is
recently shiny and happy.
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MARGARET R. MATHEWS C.S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

203 S . BEECH ST.
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

The White Rose
Old Books & Antiques

•

V'501 Hawley Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203

Open twos till dark or bar appal** lent
315/ 478-3312

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for.

Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &

Natural Remedies

i
Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references
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ve got the cure
for your

704417,4-

MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204

.ti:J.li1.X."rh}?.:L:i .{i'~s}Ci437.'•44;'+k~Wi ~':?i:Y.v:•5C

Syracuse Real Food} Cooperative
your community natural food store

open 7 days Sam - 9pm



PERCES
Edited by Mike Kernahan

Illustrated by the kids of Common Place Land Trust and Community

Do curfews reduce crime?
The rash of school shootings has provoked an
and-youth backlash, with the usual lock-em-
up noises by pols. In such a climate we can

only faintly hope
attention will be
paid toa new study
by the Justice
Policy Institute in
San Francisco of
youth curfews.
Analyzing the im-

pact of the youth curfews in the most populous
California counties and cities, the study con-
cludes that they did not lower the juvenile
crime rate. In four of the largest counties there
was racial bias in curfew enforcement. Fi-
nally, while curfews did not reduce crimes
committed by black and Latino youth, they
were associated with a rise in misdemeanors
among white and Asian youth.
Source : The Nation

Envirotech vs. Armstech
The National Commission for Economic Con-
version and Disarmament has issued a report
entitledA Tale of Two Markets:Trade inArms
and Environmental Technologies . It contends
that the US is missing out on the $400 billion
world market for environmental technology
because it is so wedded to heavy subsidies for
companies engaged in selling arms. This
country is now spending twelve times as much
promoting the arms traffic as it is sales of US-
made environment-friendly technologies like
renewable energy sources, clean cars, and
energy-efficient building materials, though the
arms market is declining while the environ-
mental market is on the upswing. Federal
subsidies for arms exports make up half the
arms industry's export revenues, while envi-
ronmental technology generates sales twenty-

five times federal subsidies. Source : Institute
for Policy Studies

News of the weak
in review
South Carolina, where
tobacco is king, has a
law imposing criminal
sanctions on women
who use drugs or alco-
hol while pregnant. The
state Supreme Court re-
cently upheld the law,
denying an appeal by a

woman who was sentenced to five years in
prison under the statute. In the current issue of
the Journal of Pharmacology and Experimen-
tal Therapeutics, a study of animals found that
cigarettes cause far more extensive fetal brain
damage than does crack.
Source : The Nation

Kaiser's. Bottom Line
In a December 1995 speech to other HMO
managers, a Kaiser Permanente executive
boasted about putting the "bottom line" first
and about a 1995 plan to cut hospital admis-
sions by 30 percent. The executive said the
plan was drafted when he and a colleague were
drinking whiskey heavily during a delayed
flight from San Jose, California to Dallas,
Texas .

The transcript of the speech was
filed in a Texas law-
suit that Kaiser
settled in December
1997 for $5 .3 mil-
lion . In that case,
the family of a
Texas man claimed
that his death was
due to Kaiser cost-
cutting.

In the speech,
Vogt revealed that

"the first thing that ever comes out of aKaiser
CEO now is 'what's the bottom line.'" He
added, "I'm trained to do that now almost
automatically."

An important way to cut costs, Vogt
said, is to get patients out of the hospital early.
But Vogt doesn't like the use of the word
"discharge." "We need to get away from this

word `discharge,'" Vogt told colleagues.
"There is no such thing as discharge. We
should get rid of the word. You're transiti aning
the patient. into another health care environ-
ment. " Source : Multinational Monitor

Lock up the kids, too
Louisiana's novel plan to transfer kids sen -
tenced to juvenile prisons into adult prisons
ran into a speed bump late last year . Juvenile
court judge Kathleen Ritchey ruled it uncon-
stitutional because the new state law permit-
ting such transfers and its implementing policy
ignore the children's due process rights. "An
affected juvenile is not afforded notice, an
opportunity to respond, or any avenue of re-
view in the correction's department decision

to transfer him for adult correctional treat-
ment ." She also said a review of prison
legislation around the country suggests that
confining the young in unsegregated adult
prisons, as Louisiana is doing, "shocks, or at
least disturbs, the collective conscience of the
American public ."

If so, it certainly doesn't seem to
bother many state and federal public officials
and lawmakers . Legislation is expected to
reach fmal passage in Congress this year to
send children as young as 13 to adult prisons
and, among other cruel measures, lengthen the
list of crimes for which they can be tried as
adults . States that follow suit will get a piece
of the federal $1 .5 billion "implementation"
pie . President Clinton has publicly blessed the
package which has wide bipartisan support.
Louisiana is in the forefront of America's war
against its children.
Source: The Angolite, The Prison News Maga-
zine of Angola (Louisiana) State Prison
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Look beyond all the corporate hype. Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St. Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
HANSEN'S FINANCIAL & TAX SERVICE

SUSAN S . HANSEN

	

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING

Registered Representative, LUTCF

	

CFP

315-637-5153 800-318-9780

YOIJ MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:
* Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
* Socially Responsible Investing

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance

WISE DECISIONS

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co., Inc.;

108 West Jefferson Street, Syracuse, NY 13202

315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC
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Caribbean/Latin America Coalition

CLAC Notes, June and July 1998 Summary

Chiapas : Shirley Novak participated in a
large delegation to Chiapas, July 2-9 . Killings
in Chiapas motivated holding a prayer service
at St . Lucy's Church on June 17 . The interna-
tional delegation was needed as the oppres-
sion has become more clandestine and the
Mexican government has increasingly tried to
keep observers away from the areas of con-
flict. Long term, Nancy Gwin is promoting a
CNY delegation to Chiapas for around March
14, 1999. Please call her at 442-4689 . Shirley
will speak in depth about the situation in
Chiapas at 7 :30pm, Wed ., Aug. 12, at Ply-
mouth Church, immediately following the
monthly CLAC meeting.

In July, we welcomed Brian Dominick
and Adrianne Allen's participation . They will
be calling a meeting of all people interested in
Chiapas, to develop a united, local, grassroots
organization to be part of the international
solidarity network. The Zapatistas have very
specific suggestions about the kind of orga-
nizing and support they value, in terms of
coordination of information and public educa-
tion, direct presure on the US government,
revolutionary activities in the US, and d irect
solidarity.

Haiti : Sen. D'Amato has cosponsored
the Haitian Immigration Fairness Act, which
would provide relief for Haitian refugees who
fled Haiti for reasons similar to currently more-
favored refugees from certain other countries.
Cynthia Banas is carrying petitions and has
written to Sen. D'Amato to thank him for his
stand on this issue.

Cuba : The showing of the film

AUG. 6: John Rossbach in concert at
Marcellus Town Park, Marcellus, NY .7pm.
673-4704.

AUG. 6: Hiroshima Procession featuring
giant puppets of Fire in the Belly Theater.
11 :30am gather on Madison St . by Ply-
mouth Church . 12 :00pm procession.
12:45pm vigil at Columbus Circle . 478-
7442 or 472-5478.

AUG. 7 : Women's Peaceland Open Camp-
fire . Share stories & songs about Women's
Herstory. 5440 Rte 96, Romulus, NY (for-
merly the Women's Peace Camp) . 7pm.
Refreshments provided. (607) 869-3801 .

Guantanamera at the Westcott Cinema drew
over 200 people and raised $1100 for the
Pastors for Peace Caravan this summer . Juan
Lorenzo and Doug Igelsrud met with Rep.
Walsh on June 1 regarding a bill that would
allow food and medicine to reach Cuba. Walsh
appeared to be receptive; he should be con-
tacted and asked to support HR 1951 . The
Pastors for Peace Caravan collected twenty-
eight boxes of medical aid, donated by local
hospitals, on their July 4 visit.

El Salvador : The five enlisted men who
have been jailed for the 1980 slaying of 4 US

The Castillo-Zamora Family in Edmonton, Alberta
(foreground) : Roberto (Carlos), Gloria (Juana),
Alfonso, Alba, (seated) Osmaro

churchwomen will be released soon . Four of
the men named the officers who ordered the
killings, but the Salvadoran judiciary has reit-
erated that the statute of limitations has passed
and the officers (some of whom are in com-
fortable situations in South Florida) will not
be prosecuted.

Guatemala : There have been continued
threats against human rights workers since the
assassination of Bishop Gerardi in April . A
second person has been arrested for the kill-

AUG. 8: Farewell to SOA Activist Ed
Kinane . Dinner and Barb Dunn-Caillagh in
concert . Sponsored by Syracuse Peace
Council . May Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee
St . 6-9pm. 472-5478.

AUG. 9 : Family Day with Takeo Uchida at
South Presbyterian Church, W . Colvin &
S. Salina Streets . See front cover for
details. Call 478.7442 or 472-5478.

AUG. 22-28: Northeast Nuclear Action
Camp in southern Vermont . Seven days
of anti-nuclear training, education, net-
working, actions and fun . See page 2 for
details .

50A Summer Sendoff Supper

Aug 8th ® May Msmodal
6pm -- Supper

7pm — Program
For details, see back cover.

ing, after it became clear that the first person
charged was a scapegoat who could not have
been involved.

Karen Houghton : Long-time activist
Karen Houghton died onJune 27 . A memorial
service was planned for her on July 19 at the
Mansion House in Oneida . She will be missed.

Day Without the Pentagon : The Day
Without the Pentagon's second annual event
is scheduled Oct. 19 at the Pentagon . CLAC
signed on as a co-sponsor . Later that month,
on Oct . 29, internationally-recognized expert
on welfare and class issues Frances Fox Piven
will be in town all day, giving several talks and
participating in The People's Roundtable that
evening.

Castillo-Zamora Family : At the end of
June, Joan Goldberg spent four wonderful
days in Edmonton visting the Castillo-Zamora
family . Gloria, Roberto, their three children,
Gloria's parents and her three sisters and
brother and two nieces were in sanctuary in
Syracuse from 1987-89 . The family sends
their love to everyone here and thanks us for
all our work and support through the years.
They remember the good and bad times, the
laughter and tears, and all the people who
helped them build a community here. They
especially send their love and support to Ed,
Kathleen, Ann, Doris, Dan and Nick . They
admire their courage and wish them well.

SOA Watch : See page 2 for updates.
Next meeting: Wednesday, August 12,

6pm potluck, Plymouth Congregational
Church. For more information call Paul at
478-1592 .

	

— Paul Weichselbaum

Common Flace Lard Trust

Summer Gathering

2pm Saturday, August 22

to 2pm Sunday. August 23

Music, singing, swimming, hiking,
bonfire, potluck picnic (we provide

corn and potatoes).
Overnight campers welcome . No

clogs allowed.
For information call (607)842-6039

,A,bbresiated Community Calendar

	

August 1998
Please consult the July PN L calendar for Info on regularly scheduled meetings & events .
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eac Council & SOA Abolitionist A

ocial Sendo

sical guests
& Uanne Ven De Ven

join Us as we sendoff Kathleen and Ed. Help
show our love, gratitude and support- and
acknowledgment of their great sacrifice.

Barb Dunn returns to the joy of her old fans and is
sure to make new ones with her inspiring percussive
message music. Her vocals and guitar are
accompanied by Luanne on piano anstdsdojemn obideaansd ewthey
use a variety of styles to put new

twi

muses
SPC raise funds to dose the SOA

akin Church 3800 E.'" .GeneseeSt.
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Accessibte'spnce t,
:childcare prp00dpm 7pm on

Information M15)472-5478

Complimentary Copy
Please subscribe — STILL $12/yrl

Syracuse Peace Cou
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
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